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Thank you for taking time to allow public testimony on this very important topic. I 
am the owner and manager of Talking Circle Media. My company is an Alaskan Film, 
Television. and Video Production company. I began this career here in Alaska in 
1984. And then started my own company in 1989 in Anchorage. I currently have 6 
full-time employees, but have had as many as 17 part-time persons under my hire. 
Jam here today to voice my opinion Against HB112, And urge all House of Rep. 
members to either Kill Bill HB112 or vote against it. 
My company has experienced gross revenues of around $500,000 spent by outside 
film and TV companies, directly related to the Film tax Credit. This is over the 
previous 5 years. Even this week I am either renting out camera equipment or crew 
people on Film tax credit related projects as we speak. The current film tax credit 
brings money not only to my staff and their families, but Millions of dollars in 
income to hundreds of non-video related companies all over Urban and Rural 
Alaska. 
Last session I testified in agreement that the previous film tax credit needed 
revisions, and with the stewardship of the last legislation, those revisions were 
made after much public discussion. And with good judgment the House and Senate 
body passed the revised film tax credit bill. With its new restrictions, truly is a local 
jobs creation bill. 
So I am very confused that anyone in this current House body would present HB112, 
which desecrates all the work everyone put into crafting the new film tax credit bill 
that starts this summer. 
I believe HB112 is based on misguided information, which is being by presented to 
the House leaders by biased individuals who have no first hand knowledge of the 
success of the film tax credit. 
The State of Alaska costs almost no public Money, but has seen over $110 Million 
spent in Alaska from Film and TV companies in Alaska, at the current costs of only 
around $9 Million in tax credits redeemed by corporations, in the past 5 years. 
And there are dozens of Film companies that spend lot's of money in Alaska, that 
applied for film tax credits, but because of various reasons they decided to never 
finish the process to be issued a Film Tax Credit Voucher. 
I would call the Film tax credit a pretty good return on investment. 
Again, I am here today to voice my opinion Against HB112, 
And urge all House of Rep. members to either Kill Bill HB112 or vote against it. 
Thank you and please ask me any questions. 

Jonathan Butzke 
Owner, Talking Circle Media 
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